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S.U. respondants value community as 'goal'
Dorms threatened,
RA.'s scarce
An S.U. telephone operator
received a bomb threat from an
unidentified male Mondaynight
whosaidabomb was settogooff
in one of the dorms two hours
following the call.
The caller, who telephoned at
7:34 p.m. andagainat 8:30p.m.,
also said that the bomb was set
by the GeorgeJackson Brigade.
THE DORMS, A. A.
Lemieux Library, Barman and
Pigott were searched under the
direction of Eric Weightman,
campus security supervisor and
two Seattle police officers.
Students in the dorms were not
evacuated.
According to Weightman,
evacuation was discussed,but he
was moreconcerned with "ascer-
taining if anything was in the
buildings."Allsix buildingswere
searched withinanhour,hesaid.
No bomb was found.
Weightman said thatalthough
Million dollar sale for S.U.
ing the financial position of the
University," Sullivan said. "It
means that we are taking a real
estate asset which in the present
situation of the University we
have not been using. We are able
to convert this sale into assets
that have a positive bearing on
the financial situation of the
University," Sullivan said.
"SWEDISHIShappy tohave
the building," Dee Jones,direc-
tor of public relations at
Swedish, said. Jones said the
plansare toteardown Marycrest
beginning in the fall and con-
struct a seven-story hospital
pavilion.She saidit is impossible
to use Marycrest as it is now
because the floors are too close
together for hospital use.
The merger of Swedish, Doc-
tors and Seattle General
hospitals is the reason for the
need of another building. The
three hospitals will use the new
building together. Until fall the
building will be used as a
warehouse,Jones said.
John Marlow, plant manage-
ment director, was at Marycrest
this week removingpropertyand
preparing the building for days
before the final sale.
sons unable to live independent-
ly-
The first party, S.U., was the
original owner who leased
Marycrest to a second party, the
Villa Inc. The third party in-
volved was the Department of
Social and Health Services
(SHS) astateagencyresponsible
for placing the patients
(homeless people) in the Villa
Inc.
THE FOURTH party in-
volved is the Housingand Urban
Development (HUD)
governmental agency which
holds the mortgage on the
building. A fifth party was
Swedish Hospital located across
the street from Marycrest.
Swedish and S.U. officials dis-
cussed the sale in July 1975.
Sullivan said the sale agree-
ment was signed by him in
March 1976 and since that time
S.U. has been negotiating with
theother four parties. Two items
of key importance for the sale
were the relocating of the
homeless patients of Villa Inc.
before the sale was made final
and the terms of the sale with
Swedish Hospital.
"This sale is a very important
step in theprocess ofstrengthen-Sherrodd rehired
by Sullivan order
ruling of S.U.s Affirmative Ac-
tion ad hoc committee that
Sherrodd had been denied the
promotion because of her sex.
Sherrodd is presently working
13 hours, the same number of
hours she had workedprevious
to her firing.
Kristie Sherrodd,S.U.student
fired from her job at the A. A.
Lemieux Librarylastmonth,has
been rehired.
Sherrodd returned to work
Mondayafter being fired Jan. 18
for objection to being rejected
for a promotion within the
library. Sherrodd charged that
she was denied the promotion
because of sex discrimination.
SHERRODD was rehired by
order of William J. Sullivan,
S.J., University president. Sul-
livan's order was based on the
Two student and ad-
ministrative evaluators are
visiting S.U. today and
tomorrowto look at S.U.lifeand
provide an insight into areas for
the future.
Dr. Jerry Fowler, associate
academic vice president for stu-
dentaffairs at St.Louis Universi-
ty,and Connie Kougeh,dean of
student life at University of
Denver, will be "outside con-
sultants," Mick Larkin,S.J.,vice
president for student affairs,
said.
He explained they will meet
with deans and directors of
different programs. Larkin said
the desire for an "objective out-
look" prompted the administra-
tion to ask the consultants to
visit the campus.
determine the long-range Un-
iversity goals. Also used was the
Delphi technique, a standard
procedure throughout the Un-
ited States allowing institutions
todetermine their goalpriorities.
This questionnaire technique,
conducted in two rounds, gave
the respondants an opportunity
to review their first responses in
the first round. It also allowed
them to see their responses in
relation to the answers of the
others sampled.
"Those people who felt they
would like to agree with the
larger group were given the op-
portunity to change their
response," Pierce said.
"Therefore, there was a greater
consensus tothegoalstatement."
(Continued on Page 2)
Dr. GeorgePierce
presently prioritizes academic cultures, consciousness of im-
development,intellectual orien- portant currentmoral issues, and
tation, individual personal a general concern about the
development, and humanism/- welfare of man.
altruism and community (tied THE IGI,a method from the
for fourth).Humanism/altruism EducationalTestingService,was
is defined as a respectfor diverse the basic instrument used to help
Vol. XLV, No. 17
by Catherine Gaynor
S.U. recently sold anold dor-
mitory and cut a long-term debt
by over a million dollars.
The sale of Marycrest, former




SEVERAL parties were in-
volvedin thecomplex sale which
took over 20 months to com-
plete, William J. Sullivan,S.J.,
University president said.
Five parties were involved in
the sale of this property.
Marycrest, located diagonally
from Campion Tower on
Broadway, was leased to Villa
Inc., seven and a half years ago.
Villa Inc., ownsa chain of nur-
sing homes in Seattle.Marycrest
Villa took care of homeless per-
S.U. life
seen today
academic staffing, auxiliary and
capital budgeting.
The inventoryseparated each
goal into two categories:impor-
tance and need. Ratings went
from no importance to very high
importance and no need to very
highneed.Using this scale, then,
a high rate of importance given
to a particular goal by the S.U.
community sampling illustrated
that the goal should have more
prominence. A high need rating
meant that a selected goal was
receiving far less importance
than it should.
ACCORDING to the sample
test,another top-ranked goalby
order of importance is intellec-
tual orientation (rational anal-
ysis in problem situations and a
commitment to continuous lear-
ning).
Other goals listed as most
important included individual
personal and academic develop-
ment, and intellectual/aesthetic
environment (the development
of an environment rich in
cultural events, in which faculty
and students can interact infor-
mally, and which have the
reputation for being intellectual-
ly stimulating). With theexcep-
tion of academic development,
these goals are also top-ranked
by level of need.
Ranked lowest in importance
out of twentygoalareas wasoff-
campus learning. Other goals
areas with low importance were
traditional religiousness
(educating studentsinareligious
heritage that is doctrinal and
pertains to sects rather than
"secular"or "modern"),research
innaturaland social sciences and1
social egalitarianism (political
and social equality).
The sampling determined that
some believe that the University
he was impressed with the
assistance he received in the
search from several students, he
was "very disappointed" in the
resident assistants (R.A.'s) in all
three dorms. Only one R.A.
could be found in Campion and
one in Xavier. The number of
R.A.s on Bellarmine floors was
also inadequate,he said.
"WE HADsufficient students to
control the search," Weightman
said,"but these students took the
places of the absent R.A.'s."
He said that a meeting to
discuss the efficiency of the
R.A.s with William J. Sullivan,
S.J., University president, and
John Lawlor, S.J., executive
assistant to the president, was
held yesterday.
Weightman said that another
meeting of dorm managers,




Recent results from a
questionnaire showed that
various S.U. members believe
community life should be
characterized by cooperation,




tory (IGI), a questionnaire ad-
ministered by the S.U.provost's
office last spring and summer,
was distributed to over 500 peo-
ple from the S.U. community
and some selected off-campus
representatives. The results of
this study will help the planning
advisory council (PAC) to
develop a mission statement
which will define the future
direction of S.U.sacademic and
social offerings.
AT THE first PAC meeting,
scheduled for today, discussion
willconcernthe planningprocess
and University goals.
The PAC,chaired by William
J. Sullivan, S.J., University
president, is composed of
representatives of faculty, ad-
ministrators, students,andstaff.
This group will review andcom-
ment on all departmental and
program plans before it reaches
a planning committee, the ma-
jordecision making group made
up of the University president,
four vice presidents and an ex-
officio secretary.
Dr.GeorgePierce,assistantto
the president for planning,
predicts that by April qr_May,
1978, with the help of the IGI
results, the committees willhave
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For any consideration of the
dorms to stay open during
spring break, students must
register at the office of
Leonard Sitter, S.J., second
floor Chieftain,by Tuesdayat
noon. At the time a student
signs up,he will be requiredto
indicate thenumberofdays he
plans to stay on campus,and
willsign aletter of intent tobe
billed at the rate of $2.50 per
night for a double room; $3
per night for a single room.
A vote tomorrow
is a vote for freedom
A military take-over in the ASSU?
Some people say it can't happen here. Well, peoplehave
beensaying that allover the world for years.Andusuallyit'san
explanation as to why they're not going to vote.
When the people say "Let George do it" for too long,
pretty soon George does it all. He takes over. George Hitler.
George Stalin, Georghis Khan.
LIFE AROUND S.U. would be a little different if the
thingno one seems to want to consider actually happened.
Inter-campus mail would arrive steamed and resealed.
TheUniversity operator would be replaced byaDolby12-inch
reel-to-reel with scotch chrome-oxide tapes and a Mclntosh
System Equalizer. »
Instead of fancy film series, re-runs of Police Story,
Charlie's Angels and Colombo would beshown. The vigorous
activists of thestudent senatewould be incarcerated as political
prisoners and held in the ROTC firing range in Lower
Chieftain.
THEJESUITS would be forced to move intoMcCusker
and Garrand while the ASSU junto lounged in Loyola. The
faculty would receive memos reminding them that they are in
Marian Hall.
Dances and Tabard Inn nights would be mandatory.
Students would pay 25 centsapiece for small papercups filled
with foam.
The Spectator would beshut down. The Queen would be
dragged from her tower, humiliated. And there would be no
editorial.
It can't happen here?
On Tuesday there is an ASSU generalelection. A lot of
candidates want your vote. If you don't make the decision
whether to give them it or not, one of them may take it from
you.
(Continued from Page I)
In the second round, the
minority, those who did not
agree with the total group
responding, gave reasons why
theydidn't want tojointhe larger
group.
PIERCEemphasized that this
inventory was not a true survey.
This method of inventory was
used in order to involve more
people on campus withplanning
decisions. "Not everyone will
agree with the results of the
inventory," he said.
Pierce and his research assis-
tant looked over the responses.
"We now have a general ideaof
where a number of people from
S.U. feel the emphasis ought ot
be and what the University






The Liberated Man— Beyond
Masculinity: Freeing Men and
Their Relationships with
Women, will present a five-part
programat6p.m. Wednesday in
the A. A. Lemieux Library
Auditorium.
Included in the presentationis
a lecture, question and answer
exchange, role reversal date,
men's beauty contest and
consciousness-raising group
organizing. The program is
sponsored by Associated
Women Students and is free to
all S.U. students.
mittee members may not miss
three committee meetings
without an excused absence.
SENATORS who violate this
policy will be dismissed from the
senate.
Minority affairs committee
reported that it met with Mick
Larkin, S.J., vice president for
students,lastweek andpresented
approximately 200 signatures of
dorm studentswho would prefer
to stay in their rooms if the
dorms remain open over spring
break.
Senator Andy Dick was
removed as chairman of the
academics committee. Members
of that committee will meet this
week to elect a new chairman.
Next senatemeeting is 7 p.m.
Monday in the Chieftain con-
ference room.
The Spectator
Published Thursdays during the
school year except on holidays and
duringexaminationsby SeattleUniver-
sity. Edited by S.U. students with
editorial and business offices at 825
10th Aye., Seattle WA 98122. Second
class postage paid at Seattle. Wash-
ington. Subscription: $4.50 a year,
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$6.25; airmail in the U.S., $9.
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Fragments allottedmoneyEditorial
2'Thursday,February 17, 1977/The Spectator
The senate allotted $500
dollars for the publication of
Fragments, S.U. literary
magazine, Monday night.
The Fragments staff had re-
quested $750 but the budget
committee recommended the
$500 that was alloted by the
senate.
Inventory results...
A new senator attendance
policy at senate meetings was
recommended by the structures
and organizations committee
and accepted by the senate. The
policystated thatnosenatormay
miss more than three meetings
per quarterregardless ofexcuse.
It also established that com-
a focus around which the foun-
dation of the University mission
statement will be drafted. "I
believe the information
represents fairly the nature of
S.U.as many of the members of
this University community
observeit to be,"Sullivan saidin





inp places in lot #4 w3m
How much Life Insurance
is enough?
The answer differs for every
person. Enough Life Insurance
depends on how much monthly
income your family would need if
you weren't around to support
them.. . And how much income
you want at retirement if youlive.
Letme help youdetermine how






f^f SPRING INypN GUADALAJARA
Mexico Instructional Center.
March 30- June 10. Transferable
credits in art, English, folklore,
language & literature, law, poli-
tics, religion, mass media, photo-
graphy. Resident tuition -$169;
Rm. & bd. with family-approx.
S2OO for 10 week session. Trans-
portation -$l5O. Field trips.






Because so many students inquired about interviewing with
Sears, theyhave sent anextrarecruiter who will be on campus
today. It is not too late,however, to signup for an afternoon
interview.
If you are a senior and interested in retail managementor a
credit trainee position, do not pass up this excellent oppor-
tunity to interview with Sears.* * "
The IRS is looking for 40 students to work part-time in their
tax servicedivision. Minority students in their junioryearare
preferred. This could possibly lead to full time employment
and a good way to get into the civil service. They will be
interviewing April 1. * * *
Any students who have or soon will receive a degree in
engineering or Science, you are invited to investigate career
opportunities with Hewlett-Packard.
We have Hewlett-Packard scheduled to come to campus on
Wednesday. So far, there are an inadequate number of sign-
ups. Come sign up in the office of Career Planning and
Placement. * * *
Interested in summer employment? Check in the Office of
Career Planning and Placement.
JOB OPENINGS
The following jobsareavailable through the Office of Career
Planning and Placement, McGoldrick Center.
SECRETARY, (part-time) $2.50 hourly,must be able to type
60 wpm accurately,and have generaloffice skills. A verysmall
company.
ACCOUNTANT, (full-time,$850monthly) musthave B.A.on
accounting— will train. Firm located in Bellevue.
PORTER (partor full-time,$2.20plus tips)load buses,answer
questions,assist travelers,someone neededbetween 7-11a.m.
SANDWICH-MAKER (part-time, $2.50 hourly). They will
train. Located very near campus.
1-800-RECYCLE \Z^\
SPRING QUARTER ment of tuition willbeenclos-
ADVANCE cd.) Students are encouraged
REGISTRATION to pay early but are not re-
Advance registration for quired to payuntil March28.
spring quarter 1977 begins The Drop/Add and Late Ad-
Feb.14,andendsFeb.24.The vance Registration period for
hours are9a.m.tonoonand 1 spring quarter begins Feb. 28
p.m. to 4 p.m. daily. Evening and ends March 11. Students
registration will be Monday,. mayadd courses and late ad-
Tuesday, and Wednesday, vance register on a space
February 14, IS,and 16,from available basis.
4 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. The
procedure willbe tomeetwith #
the departmental adviser ac-
cording to one's class priority "N" GRADE
published in the spring class REMOVAL
schedule, show registration The closing date for the
permit received in mail and removal of "N" grades in-
prepare a class schedule. Br- curred winter quarter 1976 is
ing the signed adviser's work Feb. 28. Obtain an "N" grade
form and registration permit Removal Form from the
to the registrar's office,door registrar's office and submit it
2,duringregistration hours to to the instructor. The instruc-
pull and verifyclass cards. tor will assign the grade and
Tuition and fee statement return form to the registrar,
billings will be mailed to ad- Confirmation of the grade
vance registrants by the Con- received will bemailed toeach






First 50 netscollated FREE!
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Dr.Rollo May
The Spectator/Thursday, February 17, 1977/ F 'age Three
May theory:Man both free and determined
assuring his audience that only
out of the confrontation can
emerge true creativity, artistic
production, new health, new
philosophy, and new symbols.
However, May has observed
that unfortunately "most people
cannot have the courage to con-
front the issues directly."
Freedom brings anxiety and
responsibility that many people
don't want, he said.
Thus he seespeople opting for
easy solutions such as those
offered bySkinnerandEberhart,
which ignore the anxiety and
promise more than they can
deliver.
MAY FEELS that these easy
solutions don't recognize that
humans are free. But heinsisted
that "we are both conditioned
and free." Our ability tobe anx-
ious is proof of our freedom.
He said that in the face ofour
rapidly changing culture "we are
required for survival to find and
commit ourselves tonew values."
May maintains that we can
onlyaccomplish this throughthe
recognition of our freedom by
courageously facing the anxiety
which inadvertantly accom-
panies it.
"To move ahead in spite of
anxiety is to move ahead into
actualizing ourselves," he said.
Eberhart and others like him
who, reacting against
behaviorism, promise "instant
insights" and new personalities
after a weekend's visit to an
institute.
May holds that both of these
views arepartially right,but each
is fundamentally wrong. Neither
offers what men need tobe truly
free in this rapidly changing
society. Both deal only with
technological superficialities.
Both try to change values by
acquisition of facts by rote lear-
ningprocesses.
WHAT IS needed, May said,
is a type of learning which ul-
timately entails a shift in gestalt.
"This seems to me to be the
most important thing about
psycho-therapy, and the way
that you, and me too, must
learn," he said. "Freedom is in-
timately bound upwith changing
the gestalt."
He went on to define freedom
as thecapacity to pause between
stimulus and response. The ex-
perience of freedom is born in
that pause,but so isanxiety,and
"one"has to confront the anxie-
ty."
"WE NEED courage to face
the anxiety that comes with
freedom," he emphasized while
by Kristie Sherrodd
Freedom always brings withit
anxiety and, unless we
courageously face our anxieties,
we can never experience
freedom.
This paradox was presented
by Dr. Rollo May, noted psy-
choanalyst and author, to a
capacity crowd Sunday night at
Pigott Auditorium.
IN HIS lecture, entitled
"Paradoxes in Freedom," May
criticized behaviorism, ex-
emplified by B. F. Skinner's
Beyond Freedom and Dignity,
which rationalizes the fate of
contemporary men who have
become spiritual and psy-





A course in mountaineering
(MS 292) will be offered next
quarter to instruct students in
outdoor techniques.
Subjects will range fromclim-
bing fundamentals to avalanche
safety and will be taught by
qualified U.S. Forest Service
personnel and mountaineers.
Four field trips willbepartof the
class schedule with Mount
Rainier's summit as thequarter's
goal.
The course is one credit with
notuitioncharge. There willbea
small fee for group equipment
and transportation. All students
areeligible for enrollment.
Classifieds
Need typing? I have a nice IBM
Selectric and will do your typing for
75C a page.Georgia,324-6890.
Found: German Shepherd two






$180. Distinctive, quiet building,
quality furniture.Goldw-w.Security.
Includes heat and lights. Available
March1. 403 Terry,523-0495.
Wanted: Someone to deliver P.I.
newspapers on campus spring
quarter. Possible to earn $100-$l5O
per month for onehour's worka day.
Dorm residents preferred. For more





at lowest prices. High profits; NO
INVESTMENT REQUIRED. For
details, contact: FAD Components,
Inc. 20 Passaic Aye.,Fairfield, New




Starving writer, published novelist,
seeks work tutoring, editing papers
and thesis. CallGordon Taylor. 325-
6662.
Roommate wanted. Apartment to
share. Female. $100 a month, all
utilitiespaid.Furniture unnecessary.
Two blocks fromcampus. Call ineve-
nlng at 329-8992.
RideneededtoSpokaneFridayeven-
ing or Saturday morning. Will share
driving andgas.Margaret, 285-5156.
Summer jobs: Western USA
Catalogue of over 900 employers
(includes application forms).Sent$2











On thedatelisted below,we'llbegivingaway freesamplesof Alka-Seltzeron
jßßkjb. y°ur campus.And that'snotall.Ilk our°* samplepacks we'regivingawaywillcontain $25winning/Tp^JG^lilkcertificatesgood fora$25prize(booksorcash)..^&s^'s\W^ yourelucky< we'H relievea few of your financialpainsas well.dsj-M§&^ *£ "m£ J'jS |tt|4%EHIMJMMOnly oneprizeawardedperperson...jj£sG3r jrxJtMffi!-,*. Wrmm9mr WrWm&Wr Prizevalue$25.No substitutionofprizes©^j^P?&>y/^^V^^ WSKVW IEIW^Permittec'-Originalprizecertificate must>Pm ~«^ M\'fi(-^/\W sTU^piaMlI mMmMm accompanyrequest toclaimprize,andX^^G^^Lv !*k)J IEMkdstT|isJ^^Wlcannot l:)emechanically reproduced.LTIM9I IM9I — « < "
DATE:FEB24 TIME:11-2pm LOCATION:BELLARMINE
JIM RICE, sophomore
history major, said he believes
his rapport with peopleis impor-
tant and will helphim inhis job
as first vice president.
"I see the V.P. office as the
pivot upon which continued
luni Parker
TOM PARKER, sophomore
journalism major, said he
believes the presidentcannot do
anything by himself and needs
student input to run the ASSU
effectively.
"There is not enough student
awareness of what the senate is
doing," Parker said. "Iwant the
ASSU to start investigating into
areas of student concern, like
tuition increases, SAGA, Con-
nolly Center and on-campus
parking."
Parker has worked for The
Spectator for two years.*
Joe Straus
JOE STRAUS,junior major-
ing in political science, said he
doesn't want "to promise
anything and deliver nothing"
while running for ASSU presi-
dent.




tion among its officers and
chartered clubs," Strauss said.







pus this past year, Iam wel
aware of and can relate to the
different needs ofboth onandof
campus students," Dowd said.
Dowd worked on orientation
this year and is currently the
sportseditor of The Spectator.
Bill Charters
scheduling.
As second vice president,
Dowd would "place stronger
emphasis on the quality of ac-
tivities overquantity," and plan
activities which off and oncam-
pusstudents haveeasy access to.
"Having lived off campus
second vice president
BILL CHARTERS, junior
marketing major, said he
believes the priorities of the stu-
dent body come first, and is
especially concerned with
meeting the needs of older and
off-campus students as second
vice-president.
"A broader rangeof activities
is required to involve a greater
number of students," Charters
said. Having attended many ac-
tivities in his three years on
campus, headded thathe feelshe
knows "the needs of studentson
and off campus."
Charters was a resident assis-
sant for one year, vice president
of Alpha Phi Omega and vice
president of Pathfinders, both
S.U. clubs.
PATRICK DOWD,
sophomore general studies ma-
jor,said he feels alienationofoff
campus students is a major
problem with present activity
senate seat five
senate seat seven
kPATRICK BYRNE,shman majoring in clinical
chemistry, is running for senate
seat five because he has been
active in student government in
the past, and has "the ability to
apply these skills to makeuseful
and practical decisions."
Byrne is soccer teamcaptain,
vice presidentofpledgemembers




said she recognizes the need for
increased student involvement,
adding that "by seeking senate
seat six,Iam initiating the next
step
— self-involvement.
"I will not promise what has
Patrick Byrne
repeatedly been proposed,"
Richards said, "but seldom
fulfilled. Yet, I would like the
Carol Richards
opportunity to try my best."
Richards is pledgemaster for
Alpha Phi Omega.
Tom Waiss
TOM WAISS, sophomore in
accounting, is running for
treasurer because he wants to
make the office of treasurer more
available to the students by
"making financial statements
available to the student body on
a monthly basis."
Waiss has served as
bookkeeper for Massachusetts
Mutual Life, credit investigator
for Nordstrom's department




sophomore in business manage-
ment and finance, is running for
ASSU treasurer because she is
concerned "with doing the job
and doing it well."
She called for club budgeting
twicea yearand said allclub and
organization expenditures will
be subject to treasurer approval
if she is elected.
Maassen is a senator and
ASSU secretaryand has worked




freshman in political science, is
seeking senate position eight,
focusing on representation with
organization as his main con-
cern.
"I strongly believe that with
student input and proper plan-
ning, goals can be achieved,"
Chargualaf said.
Chargualaf is amemberof the
National Honor Society andlists
as his main qualification "the
willingness to work hard and
diligently for you."
JERRY HOFER, junior ma-
joring inpolitical science,saidhe
feels "astudentsenatorshouldbe
someone who will respond to the
needs and the wantsof the stu-
dent body,"and believes he can
be that kind of senator in senate
seat eight.
Hofer has served on astudents
senateat another collegeand on
S.U.s Judiciary board. He is
presently the undersecretary of
thegeneralassembly for the 28th
session ofModel UnitedNations




sophomore general studies ma-
jor,said he is running for senate
seat seven because he feels "thatI
can make a sizable contribution
to the senate and to thestudents
at S.U."
Donohoe said that although
his past experience in student
government is limited to fifth
grade secretary, he is qualified
because of his "interest in work-
ing with the students and other
officers to bring about new in-
novations and possibly to
renovateor augment old ideas."
NEILA JUNE GRAYSON,is
a sophomore honors major run-
ning for senate seat seven "as a
matter of principle."
Grayson said shehas "seen too
much shady activity whistle
blithely by my ears" while ser-
ving as Associated Women
Students (AWS) publicity and
publications chairperson during
the year.
Aside from her AWS post,
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ASSU finals to determine 8 positions tomorrow
Joe Straus and Tom Parker willvie for ASSUpresident in
final voting tomorrowafterprimary victories Tuesday,which
decided the finalists for first and second vice president
First vice president candidates are Jim Rice and Chris
Tobey. Seeking the second vice president's position in
tomorrow's election are Bill Charters and Patrick Dowd.
Total votecount for Straus was 1 50,with Parker receiving
130 votes. Candidate Elizabeth Moceri came in third with 90
and Lawrence Dickson was fourth with 20 votes.
First vice president candidate Rice compiled 207 votes to
second place Tobey's 99 votes. Cindy Ostolaza received 87
votes for third place.
Charters tallied 130 votes for second vice president, with
Dowd receiving 92 for second place. Bill McK.ee took third
place with 85 votes, followed by Gloria Lung with 83.
president
iiristopher Tobey
legislation in the student interest
can be springboarded into ac-
tion," Rice said. "The vice-
presidency is a very important
position, and can serve as a
prominent benefactor of S.U.
students."
Rice isa residentassistant this
year, wason the executiveboard
in high school, worked for six
months as a bailiff in Benton
County SuperiorCourt and two




junior psychology major,said he
wants toeliminate overlap in the
senateas first vice president.
"I would like to see theability
of the senate put tobetter use,"
Tobey said. "There is a greater
need for quality of discussion
rather than quantity of time
spent."
Tobey said it appears that the
"power of the senate has been
abused."
Tobey is a resident assistant
this year.
Neila June GraysonKevin Donohoe
lim Rice
In Zen and the Art ofMotorcycle Maintenance,Robert
Pirsig, philosopher and former college English teacher,says
that thesystem ofgradingactuallyhinderseducation. Working
for the reward and punishment of grades instead of the
knowledge the gradesupposedlyrepresents destroysthe loveof
learning, he writes.
Ifgrading wereeliminated,Pirsigspeculates, the universi-
ty would not fall apart. The typical student would "go tohis
first class, get his first assignment and probably do it out of
habit. He might go to his second and third as well. But
eventually the novelty of the course would wear off and,
because his academic life was nothis only life, the pressureof
other .obligations and desires would create circumstances
where he just would not be able to get an assignment in."
THE STUDENT would incur no penalty except that he
(neuter pronoun) would not be able to understand lectures
given on the assumption he had done the assignment.
Eventually he would lose the class completely and,findingno
understandingor enjoyment in it, would drop out.
Pirsig sees no disaster in this. "The student's biggest
problem wasaslave mentality whichhadbeen built intohimby
yearsofcarrot-and-whipgrading,amule mentality whichsaid,
'If you don't whip me, Iwon't work.'"
The "cart of civilization," Pirsig says, suffers by an
elimination of gradingonly if one assumes it should be served
by mules instead of free men.
The hypothetical college drop-out would then go to the
"school of hard knocks,"perhaps gettinga job asa mechanic.
His jobwould beclassified low-status but his realstatus would
goupbecause "now he would be making a contribution for a
change."
EVENTUALLY, his creative intelligence would be re-
awakened because of an interest in mechanics and he might
soonbe back at college asa mechanical engineeringmajor,this
time voluntary and this time enthusiastic.
Under the current system one thing is undeniable: most
students don't like school. Students are the only employersin
the world who arehappy when the personwhosesalary theyare
payingdoesn't show up for work.
Often this is because of a poor teacher who presents
interesting material in a boring manner. For him, student
apathy is a blessing. Enthusiastic students would fire him
immediately. However, many fine teachers also faceyawning,
squirming students.
IS THERE something in mankind which resists a
challenge to the mind? Confucius didn't think so. He said
thinking was mankind's most naturalactivity.
If the behavior ofchildren is anindication,Confucius was
right. A five-year-old once spent the entire afternoon inun-
datingme withendless questionsabout nature.Fourteen years
later he will doze through a college biology class while an
expert answers those questions.
Self-motivation isnot askill taught inour schools. Weare
not shown how todo what we wanttodo: learn. Instead,weare
told learning is somethingwe don't wanttodo but that we have
to do.
When a student initially resists the work involved in
learning he is not told that this is a problem all scholars have.
He is not shown how to motivate himself. Instead, he is
punished.
HE RESENTS the punishment and Pirsig's student who
works only for the grade is created.
In my own educationIhave noticed this. Books Istudy
outside of class— Pirsig's for example— generally affect me
more than those assigned.Iam relaxed,Istudyat my ownpace
and Idon't worry about the game of grades. But Imiss the
guidance of a teacher.
On the practical level,however,Idon't see grades being
eliminated in the near future.For onething, they makea useful
tool for employers and other schools.
BUT THEY must be de-emphasized. One step it the right
direction would be making the punishment more closely fit the
crime by implementing a decimal grading system, like the one
now used at the U.W.
Thismethod,advocated inalong-forgottenreport written
in 1973 by John Talevich of an ad hoc Grading Review
Committee,wouldallow teachers tograde from4.0 to 3.9 to 3.8
on down instead of giving letter grades worth a straight one,
two, three or four points.
Initially grade points would probably drop a bit since
teachers tend to raise rather than drop borderline grades.
Eventually, however, grades would be de-emphasized as
studentscompeted for tenths ofapoint insteadof wholepoints.
Battle-lines for the 4.0 would not be so clearly drawn.
But,fundamentally, the pressureofcompetition is at odds
with the idealistic concept of education. In the rapture of











science, will direct senateefforts
to serve and benefit the S.U.
community if elected to senate
seat six. "I feel it's time for new
people with fresh ideas toapply
themselves within the student
government," Coluccio said.
A former commuter student,
Coluccio said he recognizes the
problems commuters face, and
believes this insight will helphim
as an ASSU senator.
Coluccio is a member of the
student-to-student committee, a
legal officer for MUN and is on
the Judicial Board.
MAUNA ARNZEN,
sophomore majoring in honors,
is the senate seat six incumbent,
and said she would "like to stay
on the senate and see that the
administration's promises are
followed through."
Arnzen said she recognizes
limitationsof the ASSU,but said
the senate does "serve a vital
need on campus."
Arnzenhas been on the senate
for ayear,servingaschairperson
of the student and minority af-
fairs committee for twoquarters,
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George Kiethly, author of
poetryanddrama,willread from
his poems at 1 1 a.m. Wednesday
in the A. A. Lemieux Library
Auditorium.
Kiethly's epic poem, The
Dormer Party, which was later
adapted for the stage, won
several awards when itappeared
in 1972, among them the "best
poetry" awards of the Christian
Science Monitor and the Miami
Herald. His more recentSongin
a StrangeLand(1974) was a co-
winner of the Castagnola Award,
a $3500 prize givenby the Poetry
Societyof America.
HIS THREE-ACTverse play,
The Best Blood of the Country,
receives its premier performance
in the springof 1977. Kiethly is
director of the Creative Writing
program at Chico State Univer-
sity in California.
The reading is sponsored by
S.U.s literary magazine,
Fragments, with funds provided
by the ASSU.






applications. The French and
German programs must have a
minimum of 14 studentsby May
14; the Spanish programneeds a
minimum of12 studentsby June
1. Applications will be accepted
for all three programs
throughout the summer; but the
minimum must be reached by




sets in western sky
Mariners seek the stars.
The doldrums grip
refuses billowing of sails
as terns pass
flying to the Southeast.
Rains come before the wind,
the bow begins to cut into
primevil sea again,










the Washington StateArts Com-
missionand fundsraisedbyS.U.
Both professional and non-
professional personnel will be
used in the production's direc-
tion and performance. Kevin
Waters, S.J.,composedand will
direct themusic. David Butler is
designer and technical director




Teatro Inigo willpresent "The
Man Who Turned into a Stick"
at 8 p.m. Feb. 17-19.
The 20th century Japanese
play is an American premier by
the playwright Ami Hobo.
THE PLAY deals with the
apathy and loneliness of the
technological jungle that man
has created for himself. "The
Man Who Turned into a Stick"
has involved students from
Shoreline C.C., S.U.and U.W.
The production will use
Kabuki movements and
makeup, some of themovements
date back hundreds of years.
Kabuki is a type of Japanese
drama which evolved from the
older Noh theater usingstylized
movements, dances and songs.
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Fellini's Casanova ostentatious, incredible
toward puritanism, which could
conceivably make "Casanova"
illegal insome communities,will
not in the future restrict artists
like Fellini.
constructed by filling huge gar-
bage sacks with water.
THROUGHall of this strolls
Donald Sutherland as
Casanova,the 18th centuryrake
who runs through one courtly
hoe-downafteranother insearch
of a garden of carnal pleasure.
Fellini summed up the theme
of the film in onepublicity inter-
view,saying, "Casanova was the
embodiment of everything I
hate. He is not alive. For me,
Casanova's eroticism is
obsessive. Heis mechanical. His
is a Catholic Eros that sees the
woman likean animalor likean
angle— never as a woman.Inhis
carnal relationships, he finds
only himself."
Casanova's partnersinclude a
nun, an old woman, a life-size
mechanical doll,and a reluctant
model. If that isn't enough for
those with sensitivesensibilities,
in all these couplings, the facial
expressions, though not the
physicaldetail,arequiteexplicit.
INITIALLY,this isshocking,
but onlybecause wearenot used
to it. One hopes the recent and
dangerous legislative trends
Play tryouts
Tryouts for the joint fine arts
spring production of S.U. and
by Joe Guppy
It's hard to get a handle on
Frederico Fellini's latest film,
"Casanova."
On the one hand it is a dis-
jointed series of lavish, often
ostentatious scenes that make a
point Fellini and others have
made before: the life of the
playboy is an empty one.
ON THE other hand,Fellini is
primarily a visual film-maker,
claiming dialogue is unimpor-
tant and concerned mainly with
the "paintings" he puts on the
screen. The overwhelming im-
ages of "Casanova" make it
worth seeing.
From the opening scene of a
garish Venetian carnival com-
plete withahalf-submergedhuge
metal sculpturedhead with large
white eyes to the extreme close-
up of Casanova's redandpurple
burnt-outeyes toward theendof
the film, Fellini has spared no
expense to make the audience
gasp.
Other retina rapers include: a
court feast in which entertain-
ment is provided on five or six
monstrous pipe organs; a
homosexual dance with the host
of one party dressed as a green
and gold insect; a trip down the
bowels ofa whale for a wrestling
match with a giantess; and an
oarsman silhouetted against a




Matteo Ricci studentsare set for
today and Feb. 24 and 25.
Auditions for Matteo Ricci
students are 10 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. today at Seattle Prep.S.U.
auditions are 2 p.m. Feb. 24and
25at TeatroInigo orby appoint-
ment on those days.
STUDENTS interested in
auditioning must prepare one
serious and one comic piece not
to exceed two minutes each.




"The Little Foxes." The playwill
be directed by James Connors,
S.J., on May 12-14 and 19-21.
Students seeking assistance
prior to tryouts may contact
Connors, David Butler or
William Dore at 626-6336.
very little hope in "Casanova."
DONALD Sutherland
deserves accolades for his effort
in this strange film. His make-
up, which included altering his
nose and chin, reportedly took
two hours each morning to put
on.
"Casanova" is playing at the
Varsity Theater.
Auditions for chorus
members, dancers and acting
roles for S.U.s production of
"The Mask of Hiroshima" are
now open.
Auditions may be scheduled
by appointment through the fine
arts department.
"THE MASK of Hiroshima,"
tobeproduced April1-3 at ACT
(A Contemporary Theatre), has




is tryingto makehasbeen better
accomplished in other films. His
own 1959masterpiece "La Dolce
Vita," starring Marcello
Mastroianni, as the decadent
young man, this time dealing
with the flash of modern Rome,
is an example. In that film,
however, there is a hintof possi-
ble transcendence which
Mastroianni rejects. There is
I \vm Mm 'T■
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From RalphBakshi,
master ofanimation, comes an
epic fantasy inwondrouscolor.
A vision of the world, 10 millionyears
in the future, where Wizards rule the
earth.Andthe powers ofmagic prevail
over the forces of technology in the
finalbattle for worldsupremacy.
SrV J.^jt MATINEES
SATURDAY - SUNDAY -
MONDAY HOLIDAYT^SSgP'''^ I 12:30-2:25-4:20
20TH CENTURY-FOX HRESKNTS
A RALPH BAKSHI FILM
WIZARDS
Written, Produced and Directed byRALPH BAKSHI
>^^^<BTH. AYE. ANDBLANCHAHD
PUrviitawHinuol ■lHlkltULWI'I f^^\1 -—--■-— --"--I LbHIJ.
Chieftains dominatedtheear-
ly moments, breaking toan 8-0
lead. Aggressive defense byS.U.
held the Lions scoreless for the
first five minutes. Thisdefensive
effort, which continued
throughout the game, was built
around center Jawann Oldham.
Oldham blocked three shots and




Loyola University last Friday
night in the Center Arena. The
conference win over the Lions
gives theChiefs a 4-5 league rec-
ord and a 10-12 mark overall.
intimidated Loyola into missing
onseveral attempts.
OFFENSIVELY for S.U.
everyone wanted to shoot.
Patient set-ups were frequently
broken by an over-anxious
attempt. The Chiefs selected
poor shots, hurried their
attempts, and often forced off-
balance tries. The team shot a
cool 40 per cent from the floor,
hitting on just 23 of 60.
After trailingbyasmanyas 11,
Loyola cut the Chieftain lead to
six at the half,33-27.
Good execution brought the




SENIORcenter-forward Reggie "Mean" Green works his way
to the hoopagainst SeattlePacific University. Greenhada fine
game against SPUas he netted 22 points.
up center behind Jawann
Oldham.
Whenasked for his comments
on this year's team,Green said,
"We have a lot of potential,but
you can't win games on poten-
tial,youhave to go out anddoit.
Thisis themost talentIhaveever
seen an S.LJ. team have. You
can't keepsaying the playersare
young, you can't live with that.
We just didn't jell like everybody
thought we would."
Green cited this year's game
against Seattle Pacific University
as his most memorable contest.
In that game he scored 22points
as he was successful on nine of
thirteen shots from the floor and
picked up four ofsix shots from
the free throw line. Green also
was the leadingrebounder of the
game with nine boards.
OFF THE court, Green is
anything but what his nickname
implies. In his spare time he
enjoys writing poetryand songs.
"I like being off by myself and
listening to music, watching TV
and playing my trumpet every
now and then. Iam mostly a
private person," Green said.
Green also enjoys watching
football and playing Softball.
Right now he says he is into
bowling and swimming.
Over the summer Green plans
to travel to different cities and
compete in summer basketball
leagues.
INTHE future Green, a com-
munity service major, doesn't
really know what isin store. He
says he would like tostay in the
Seattle area but "I'll just have to
wait and see," Green said.
On March 5, Reggie "Mean"
Green will probably playhis last
game as a Chieftain.
Inhis past four years at S.U.,
Green has been a reliable per-
former. This isepitomizedby the
fact that in the Pepperdine game
Feb. 10, Green played in his
100th game as a Chief. Only
seven other players in S.U.
basketball history join Green in
the "over 100 club."
GREEN, anative of Berkeley,
California,wascollared with the
nickname "Mean" whilea senior
inhigh school.Heexplainedthat
he got it from a Bay Arearadio
broadcaster at abasketball tour-
nament and the name stuck.
After high school Green
received 85 basketball
scholarships from coast tocoast.
He settled onbecoming a Chief-
tain forCoach BillO'Connor for
threereasons. Greensaid that his
first priority wasachance toplay
right away. Green started his
freshman yearatS.U.He wanted
to stayon the West coast and he
liked thecityandschoolenviron-
ment.
Asa Chief,Green has averag-
ed 6.85pointspergameas wellas
hauling down 6.1 rebounds an
outing. "I felt Ishould have
blossomed moreasaplayerhere,
but that's the way things go,"
Green said.
BECAUSE S.U. lacked a
center throughout Green's first
three years, Green settled at the
post. This season the 6-6 center-
forward appears to be the back-
chief of the week
which had taken the middle
away, the well-drilled Loyola
team ran the passing-game
offense to perfection.
TIME AFTER time Loyola
got open medium range shots
which they hit at a SO per cent
clip. The visitors were 30 of 61
from theHeld.
A basket by starting guard
Larry Williamson with 12:45 to
go gave Loyola its first lead of
the game at 39-38. The lead
changed hands seven times until
Buck O'Brien made two free
throws with 4:35 to go. The
points put S.U. upby three,56-
53. Loyolacut themargin toone
point four times but could not
catch the Chiefs. A desperation
play by the Lions with two sec-
onds left failed, giving S.U. its
second conference win in as
many nights.
Free throws made the
difference down the stretch. Ten
of S.U.s last 14 points came
from the charity line. For the
game, the home squad was 18 of
24 from the line, while Loyola
was three for three.
Nextgame for theChieftains is
Saturday night against Portland
in the Arena.
West Coast Athletic Conference
as he averaged 20.42 points per
game. He was also named to the
WCAC All-Leaguefirst team.
Not only is Richardson the
Chieftains top scorer,but the 6-3
sophomore also ranks third in






Last year he was named
Freshman of the Year by the
Richardson is currently
leading the Chiefs in scoring as
he averages 14.36 points per
game.
INTHAT game, Richardson
scored 20 points and hauled
down 11 rebounds. He shot a
steaming 62 per cent from the
field,hitting on 10 of 16 shots.
But last Thursday evening in
the Seattle Center Arena,
Richardson took enough time
out from filling out health in-
surance forms to lead S.I), as
they capped the Pepperdine
Waves.
This has beena toughyear for
Sophomoreforward-guardClint
Richardson. When he hasn't
been nursing a broken cheek
bone, he was taking care of a
gashed wrist.
S.U. Chieftains cap Waves
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Sports
Green closes out
last year at S.U.
While the Pepperdine Waves
were guarding the front door
against an S.U. attack, the
Chiefs, ledby Clint Richardson,
snuck through the back door.
Pepperdine set their sights on
stopping S.U. center Jawann
Oldham.It wasOldhamwho had
scored 25 points to sink the
Waves the week before. The
Waves' triple teamdefensestifled
Oldham as he managed only
eight points and six rebounds.
But the same defense allowed
Richardson, Keith Harrell and
Buck O'Brien tohaveafieldday.
IN THE first half Pepperdine
CARL ERVIN works the balldown the side of the keyagainst
the Pepperdine Waves. Center Jawann Oldham looks on.
briefly enjoyed a one-point lead
with the score 3-2. O'Brien,
however, sent down three
straight Held goals from outside
of20 feet tosend theChiefs tothe
top for good.
With the score S.U.22, Peper-
dine 16, the Chiefs left the Waves
in their wake as S.U.outscored
Pepperdineby a 16-2 margin. In
the last sevenminutes of the first
half,the Chieftains zonedefense
held the Waves toonlyone field
goal. During that time Suther
scored from the baseline and
O'Brien dropped a 22-footer.
Oldham popped in two field
goals and Maultsby added
another. Harrell netted four
points from the foul line and
ReggieGreen ended thehalf with
a stuff,giving the Chiefs a 38-18
lead.
Throughout the first 10
minutes of the second half
Pepperdine's Flintie Williams
sparked a drive which brought
the Waves back to within nine
points of the Chiefs at 54-45.
Williams contributed 13 points
as Pepperdine outscored the
Chiefs 27-16.
HARRELL and Richardson
turned the tide,tallying the next
twobaskets to stretch the Chiefs'
lead to 13 points at 58-45.
From there the Chiefs had no
problems as they sailed home
with a 77-62 victory.
Richardson had one of his
finer games of the season as he
hit on 10of his 16 shots from the
field, leading the Chiefs in scor-
ing with 20 points. He also led
the Chiefs in rebounds with 11.
O'Brien connected on eight of
13 shots from the floor as he
scored 17 points for the game.
Harrell, who has proved to be
one of the Chiefs' more consis-
tentplayers,scored 16pointsand
grabbed 10 rebounds.
Carl Ervin had a fine game
playmaking as he handed out
nineassists.Ervin ledboth teams
in that department.
THE WAVES were led by 19
points by Williams. Pepperdine's
center RayEllis came down with
15 rebounds to go alongwith his
1 1 points. Marcus Hamilton was
the other Wave in double figure
scoring as he netted 12 points.
The Chiefs' win Thursday
night in the Arena lifted their
WCAC record to three wins and
five losses. Pepperdine dropped




7 p.m. Easy Lay (ups) vs. Wimps
Slo-Mo-Shun vs. Saga Crude Service
Whips and Chains vs. Heimskringla
8 p.m. Rowdies vs. Charlie's Angels
Ika Ika vs. 3rd Floor Bellarmine
Tankers vs. Alpha Kappa Psi
FEBRUARY 22
7 p.m. Alpha Kappa Psi vs. Harmony
Rammers vs.$40 Gang
/an/abar vs. Zipp's Zombies




7 p.m. Bellarmine Floor No. 2 vs. No Beach Bombos
Heimskringla vs. Thunder Bangers
Water Polo
TODAY
7 p.m. Spankers "77" vs. Minnows
8 p.m. Tunas vs. Moving Mantarays
FEBRUARY 23
7 p.m. Moving Mantarays vs. Minnows
8 p.m. Screaming Sardines vs. Slaughterhouse 5
For information regarding rescheduled games,call Bryan
Hanleyat 626-5305.
. . . Anyone interested in working on the SPRING
QUARTER SEARCH, May 13-15,should signupbyMarch 1
in the Campus Ministry Office.
. . . THE SWEETHEARTBALL will be held in the Joshua
Green Mansion from 7 p.m. tomidnight tomorrow,sponsored
by Intercollegiate Knights. The University is invited, but the
number is limited to the first 100 couples,due to space. Cost is
$3 per personand $5 per couple.If interested,callJoe at 329-
5760, or leave your name and number in the ASSU office.
. . . People interested in going on the SAN FRANCISCO
TRIPcan still signup in the ASSUoffice. Cost is $13 for hotel
and $47 for the bus. Departure date is Feb. 24.
. . . S.U. CADET ASSOCIATION RAFFLE is expectinga
lot of winners. Tickets are on sale now, with prizes ranging
from a color TV to a 10-speed bike and a $50 calculator.
. . . THE SENIOR NURSING CLASS BANQUET will be
March 4 at the Seattle Butcher. Please mail money order or
check for $10 to CydneyHaugen,care ofSeniorNursingClass,
P.O.Box92, SeattleUniversity,Seattle981^2. Allmoneymust
be in by Monday.
. . . AWS will presentDR.WARRENFARRELL,author of
The Liberated Man, at 6 p.m. Wednesday in Pigott
Auditorium. The program is free toall S.U. students.
. . .The ASSU structures and organizations committee asks
all CLUB PRESIDENTS OR REPRESENTATIVES to
attend a meetingat noon Wednesdayin the UpperChieftain to
discuss gripes or ideas concerningclub relationships with the
ASSU.
. . . BETA ALPHA PSI WILL SPONSOR A COFFEE
HOUR at noon Wednesday in the Volpe Room, Pigott 154.
Mike Thibault from the Defense Contract Audit Agency will
talk about job opportunities. All students are welcome.
. . . WOMEN INCOMMUNICATIONS,INC.,will meet at
noon Wednesday in the Chieftain conference room.
Applications should be turned inat this time. Purpose of this
meeting is to give new members a chance to get acquainted.
Potential members are welcome. Men and women in jour-
nalism,English or anyother communications-related field are
encouraged to attend.
«. . The marketing club is sponsoring its first in a series ofOMPANY PRESENTATIONS at Physio-Control Com-
pany from 7:30 to 9 p.m. All tours leave Bellarmine lobby
promptly at 6:45 p.m. All interested students are welcome.
f.. A BREADFOR THE WORLD meeting will be held at:15 Tuesday in room 300, Bellarmine Hall. Contact Ted
Yackulic at 626-5499 or Don Foran at 626-6470 for informa-
... THE SEARCH REUNION MASS will be held at 7:30
p.m. Monday in the LiturgicalCenter.Allformer searchersare
also welcome and encouraged to attend.
. . .Beta Alpha Psi is holding ANACCOUNTINGDINNER
at 7 p.m. Monday at the Sorrento Hotel "Top o' the Town"
lounge. Kathy Hart,S.U. student, will speak on "Accounting
SeriesRelease No. 150." For reservations contact Beta Alpha
Psi in Pigott 153.
.. . TheForumonRELIGIOUS VALUESANDGOVERN-
MENT POLICY will present its fifth program at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday at theFirst A.M.E. Church at 1522 14th Aye.Topic is
"Church in the Third World: Agent of Hope or Oppression."
Speaker is Judge Annie Jiagge,a justiceinthe AppealCourtof
Accra, Ghana.
. . . A HIYU HIKE is taking place Saturday. For more
information,consult the Liberal Arts builsingbulletinboards
or call Stephenie Hill at 626-5968.
. . . Pre-law club is sponsoring DR.JOSEPH GALLUCCI,
former S.U. music professor, as a featured speaker at noon
today in the A. A. Lemieux Library Auditorium. Gallucci,a
first-year law student at the University of Washington, will
E»eak on "Impressions of a First-Year Law Student.". . Here's a deal that you cannot possibly refuse: THEODFATHERfor $1.It willbe shown tomorrowat 7:30p.m.
in Pigott Auditorium,sponsored by the ASSU.
. . . Tomorrow is the first session of the NORTH
REGIONAL CONFERENCE OF MODEL UNITED
NATIONS of the Far West heldon the S.U. campus. Sessions
will be from 1-5 p.m. in the Chez Moi and from 7-10 p.m.
in the Library Auditorium Friday. Saturday's session will
begin at 9 a.m., going until midnight. All interested students
are welcome to attend.
Students given scholarshipsWhat's
happening?
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The ELS Center donates $5,-
000 a quarter to give five $1,000
scholarships to students of
junior standing who are not
United States citizens, accord-
ing to Janet Berken, Inter-







by Richard K. Grimes, ELSdirector, Monday. STUDENTS receiving the
scholarship are: Chaouky
Kaboul, a biology major from
Lebanon; Harjit Bhatia, an
economics major from India;
Simon Yui Chung Wong, a
business major from Hong
Kong; Tsun-Wai Yip, a
mechanical engineering major
from HongKong;and Fernando
basis of scholastic achievement
and financial need. The
scholarships were given out for
the first time fall quarter.
Thefinal selection of students
receiving the award is made by
the ELS Scholarship Com-
mittee, which consists of Mary
Ridge, foreign student adviser;
William Yam, S.J., S.U.
librarian; Peter Briggs, ELS
foreign student adviser; Paul
Seeley, executive director of
alumni relations;and Berken.
"We never had money before
for foreign students," Berken
said. "It'soneof the nicest things
that has ever happened tous."
Rodriguez, a business major
from El Salvador.
Club information
Instead of shipping the speaker tocam-,
pus and having him relate his business
through words, the club feels it is more
beneficial to see and tour thecompany. The
student gains a keener insight intohow the
business is run and whether it would be a
desirable place to work.
IN COORDINATION with Dan Guy,
manager of marketing for Pacific Car and
Foundry, Pi Sigma has set up a monthly
company presentationat theactual place of
operation. The sessionsareheld from7:30 to
9 p.m.
Pi Sigma Epsilon, S.U.s marketing
club,is sponsoringa"Spectrumon Selling,"
a series of lectures and tours dealing with
specific companies in the greater Seattle
vicinity.
All interested students are invited to
attend. Sign up sheets are located in Pigott
154, Chieftain lobby, Bookstore lobby and
Bellarmine lobby.
Toursscheduled are as follows: Feb. 22,
Charlotte Powell,new product applications
manager of Physio-Control Company,
"Selling the Pre-Hospital Market;" March
31, Rod Sacconaghi, industrial sales
manager,Zellerback Paper Co.,"Role of the
Distributor in the American Economy."
April 19, Steve Klos, executive director,
The Institute for HumanPotential,"It'sNot
What You Think It Is;" May 12, Tom
McCarry, area sales manager, Southern
Pacific Transportation Co., "Movement
Marketing."
SPECIAL OFFERING IN DRAMA
SPRING QUARTER
OR 493 B DR 492 A
CREATIVEPROBLEM SOLVING MAKEUP AND MASKS
5 CREDITS - DORE/BUTLER 2CREDITS - BUTLER
Use of dramatic form to A workshopcourse in
explore personal and inter- modern techniques for
personalconflicts and painting andsculpting
resolutions — emphasizing on the living
creative drama and theatre human form,
game techniques.
Both Courses open to all students. For info:
626-6740 or 626-6336
WHAT IS IT
that makes literature different





cinema fromhome movies, paint-
ing from doodling, sculpture from
whittling, music from noise?
Is there a single quality




A study of HOW literature
means instead of WHAT.
En 391 Core Option
Spring Quarter Class Limit: 25
1:00 Daily W. Taylor
5 Point Drive In Cleaners
ALTERATIONS OUR SPECIALTY
STUDENT DISCOUNT 10%
For 22 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.
Right Across From the 'Chief EA 4-4112
On Madison
W (Fresh Hair) * f
A &556 University Way N.E.
(206) 632-5151
For a very personalized hair design
